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We show a path for low-temperature crystallization of device-quality solution-processed lead
zirconate titanate films. The essential aspect of the path is to circumvent pyrochlore formation at
around 300 °C during temperature increase up to 400 °C. By maintaining enough carbon via
pyrolysis at 210 °C, well below the temperature for pyrochlore formation, Pb2+ can be reduced to
Pb0. This leads to the lack of Pb2+ in the film to suppress the development of pyrochlore, which
accounts for the usual high-temperature conversion to perovskite. Films on metal, metal/oxide
hybrid, and oxide bottom electrodes were successfully crystallized at 400–450 °C. © 2010
American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3486462�

For the fabrication of high-density ferroelectric nanode-
vices and their integration with silicon-based CMOS circuits,
low-temperature ��450 °C� processing of ferroelectric films
is required.1 Lead zirconate titanate �PZT� is the first choice
of ferroelectric materials2 because of its excellent properties
and relatively low processing temperatures �usually
600–700 °C� compared to the other two major options,
strontium bismuth tantalate ��700 °C� �Ref. 3� and bismuth
lanthanum titanate ��650 °C�.4

A process appropriate for industrial production of high-
quality PZT films at �450 °C has been sought after for long
but without success. Although the chemical vapor deposition
technique has been able to grow high-quality PZT films be-
low 500 °C,5 costs of the complicated facilities and process-
ing are prohibitively high for industrial applications. The
chemical solution deposition �CSD� technique is industrially
favorable. Many low-temperature CSD methods, including
tailoring precursor solution,6–9 seeding the film,10,11 hydro-
thermal annealing,12,13 and better lattice matching,14 have
been investigated, but all provide insufficient film quality
and compromised properties. Hitherto, the relatively success-
ful approaches have been microwave heating �450 °C�
�Refs. 15 and 16� and localized heating by pulsed laser at
low substrate temperatures �250–400 °C�.1 Nevertheless,
microwave heating results in damage of CMOS circuits,
while the costly pulsed laser processing is unfavorable for
industrial application. In addition, both processes produced
films of random orientation instead of the optimal �111� ori-
entation. It should be noted that high oxygen-pressure pro-
cessing �2–8 MPa, 400 °C�17,18 succeeded in crystallizing
sputtered PZT, whereas it failed for CSD PZT. Further, the
use of high pressure is commercially unfavorable. Ultraviolet
�UV� excimer light-assisted annealing �450 °C� �Ref. 19�

produced randomly oriented Pb1−xCaxTiO3 films from pre-
cursors containing UV light-absorbing ligands but was not
used for PZT. One may expect a higher crystallization tem-
perature after the involvement of zirconium, as often
observed.20 It is also worth pointing out that, regarding the
hydrothermal deposition technique, though capable of grow-
ing epitaxial lead titanate on oxide substrates,21 its harsh
chemical conditions would erode silicon substrates.

Here we report a simple method for the crystallization of
solution-processed PZT films at 400–450 °C on metal,
metal/oxide hybrid, and oxide bottom electrodes. Our ap-
proach, extended from our study of PZT powders �to be pub-
lished elsewhere�, does not need any modification of the pre-
cursors nor special facilities. �See Ref. 22 for the details of
experimental methods.� The success lies in the intrinsic
change in the crystallization path through circumventing the
formation of pyrochlore structure. In conventional CSD stud-
ies, in order to completely remove organic components, the
spin-coated films are pyrolyzed at over 300 °C, at which
temperatures, however, the pyrochlore structure is also de-
veloped. In contrast, we intentionally retained an appropriate
amount of carbon in the film by partially pyrolyzing at a low
temperature of 210 °C, well below the temperature for the
development of the pyrochlore structure. The effect of py-
rolysis temperature on carbon content was confirmed by sec-
ond ion mass spectroscopic �SIMS� analysis for a PZT film
�90 nm thick� of Pb /Zr /Ti=115 /37 /63 on �111� Pt �Fig.
1�a��. The remaining carbon resulted in the reduction of
Pb2+ to Pb0 when heated up in subsequent annealing �Figs.
1�b� and 1�c��. The 210 °C-pyrolyzed sample, after being
heated �10 K/min in N2� to 400 °C, showed a significantly
higher amount of reduced Pb than other films pyrolyzed at
280 and 320 °C, as indicated by the peak intensities of PbPtx
�formed at PZT/Pt interface� in the x-ray diffraction �XRD�
patterns �Fig. 1�b�� and calculated from x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy �XPS� spectra �Fig. 1�c��. Note that increasing
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Pb0 at greater depth �longer argon ion sputtering time, Fig.
1�c�� suggests reasonable faster escape of organic compo-
nents from the surface during heating. In the presence of
sufficient organic carbon, Pb2+ is reduced to Pb0 at tempera-
tures as low as 200 °C. As a result, upon heating up in
N2 to the temperature where pyrochlore structure forms
��300 °C�, the lack of Pb2+, as in the 210 °C-pyrolyzed
sample, prevented the development of this intermediate
structure �see the XRD patterns in Fig. 1�b� inset and Fig.
1�d�� that accounts for the high-temperature crystallization of
the ferroelectric perovskite phase in the conventional pro-
cesses. Increasing the pyrolysis temperature to 280 and
320 °C led to insufficient remaining carbon, and the forma-
tion of a rather stable pyrochlore structure �as indicated by
the more defined lines at 2�=25° –35° in Fig. 1�d�� that
remained during subsequent heating in N2 �Fig. 1�b� inset�
and after the final heating in air for perovskite crystallization
�Fig. 2�a� inset shown below�.

The samples heated �10 K/min in N2� to 400 °C were
further heated �20 K/s in N2� to 450 °C and held 10 h in air
for reoxidation of the reduced Pb and crystallization of per-
ovskite. The 210 °C-pyrolyzed film developed into well-
crystallized �111�-oriented perovskite �Fig. 2�a��. Increasing
the pyrolysis temperature led to increased pyrochlore
amount, decreased �111� orientation, and a reduced amount
of perovskite phase. The protection with N2 against oxida-
tion is essential for such thin �90 nm� films heated at a slow
rate �10 K/min�. When the N2 atmosphere was changed to
O2, even annealed at 500 °C, the sample was poorly crystal-
lized with a significant amount of pyrochlore �Fig. 2�b��.

Further process optimization indicated that rapid heating
�20 K/s in N2� before annealing �450 °C in air� was better.
For 90 nm thick samples, the annealing period was reduced
to 1 h. It is likely that slow heating led to the excessive
reduction of lead, and to damage of the bottom Pt electrode

because of excessive reaction with the reduced Pb. In addi-
tion, crystallization was improved when the last spin-coated
layer �30 nm thick� was not heated to 210 °C, but only to
100–150 °C to maintained more carbon, in order to com-
pensate for faster escape of carbon near the surface. The
optimization led not only to well-crystallized films at 450 °C
for 1 h �Fig. 2�c�, �i�� but also further decreased the crystal-
lization temperature down to 400 °C �Fig. 2�c�, �ii��. Fur-
thermore, for films as thick as 210 nm, the use of N2 in fast
heating �20 K/s� was no longer essential. Instead, heating
only in air was sufficient because the thicker films protected
the inner layer well for a short time against oxidation.

Our process was demonstrated on several representative
low-temperature electrode materials �Au, hybrid Pt /RuO2,
and RuO2� in addition to Pt, all prepared below 150 °C by
sputtering. The film properties �Fig. 3� are similar to or ex-
ceed those of high-temperature PZT. The 210 nm thick film
�sample 3� on Pt had excellent polarization and leakage prop-
erties but the 90 nm thick films �samples 1 and 2� possessed
inadequate properties because of film instability at less than
100 nm thick.23 The film on Au �sample 4� also showed good
properties. Au has electrical resistivity �22 n� m� five times
lower than Pt �105 n� m�, and is easier to etch for pattern-
ing, but previously was not used for thin ��200 nm� PZT
films, probably because of interdiffusion in a high-
temperature process. Even though thick ��1 �m� PZT films
on gold would suffer fewer effects of interdiffusion, the use
has been rare.24 Similar to high-temperature films on Pt,25

our films on both Pt and Au showed poor fatigue resistance
��106 cycles�. To improve the fatigue resistance, RuO2 elec-
trodes were used, and the film was well crystallized when the
Zr/Ti ratio was decreased to 30/70, and the film was buffered
with a 30 nm thick layer of Zr /Ti=20 /80 to facilitate nucle-
ation, though with lower �111� orientation than on Pt. The
210 nm thick film �sample 5� showed excellent polarization
and fatigue-free properties, but had a high leakage current
that was probably due to nonuniform nucleation in crystalli-

FIG. 1. �Color online� Effects of pyrolysis temperature on carbon content,
valence state of Pb, and phase composition before perovskite crystallization.
�a� SIMS analysis for carbon of the as-pyrolyzed samples. �b� XRD patterns
for samples further heated �10 K/min in N2� to 400 °C and held 1 min. The
inset shows the difference of pyrochlore lines �2�=25° –35°� at expanded
intensities. �c� Percentages of reduced Pb, calculated from XPS spectra, as a
function of Ar ion sputtering time, for the samples shown in panel �b�. �d�
XRD patterns for the as-pyrolyzed samples, showing increasing pyrochlore
lines �2�=25° –35°� with increasing pyrolysis temperature. The films were
spin-coated three times �90 nm thick after complete removal of organics� on
�111� Pt.

FIG. 2. �Color online� XRD patterns for samples crystallized at
400–450 °C. �a� Three samples pyrolyzed at different temperatures
�210 °C, 280 °C, and 320 °C, respectively� but annealed under the same
conditions �first in N2, heated at 10 K/min to 400 °C, held 1 min, followed
by fast heating at 20 K/s to 450 °C; and then in air, held for 10 h�. �b� A
210 °C-pyrolyzed sample heated �10 K/min� in O2, instead of N2, up to
500 °C and held, indicating the failure to keep the Pb0 state led to poor
crystallization of perovskite and a significant presence of pyrochlore. �c�
Two 210 °C-pyrolyzed samples �last spin-coated layer only dried at
100 °C� heated up at 20 K/s in N2, and then held in air at �i� 450 °C for 1
h or �ii� 400 °C for 10 h. The insets in panels �a� and �c� show expanded
intensities in the range of 2�=25° –32°, where the pyrochlore line appears.
All the films were 90 nm thick.
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zation, as suggested by microscope observations. Deceasing
the thickness to 90 nm resulted in a significantly high leak-
age current and, consequently, failure in P-E measurement.
Note that processing of PZT on RuO2 is a big challenge even
at high temperatures.26 Further optimization is being con-
ducted now. A compromise was made that employed a thin
Pt layer �5 nm� between PZT and RuO2, as reported for the
high-temperature process.26 PZT �Zr /Ti=37 /63, same as on
Pt and Au� buffered with a 6 nm thick layer of Zr /Ti
=0 /100 �sample 6� showed excellent properties in all as-
pects, with fatigue resistance tending to reach 1012 cycles
�measured up to 1010 cycles� and lower leakage than the
high-temperature samples.26 Note that in previous studies on
low-temperature processing, there was no effort to prepare
PZT on RuO2 or Pt /RuO2, and no reported fatigue property.
These results indicate device-quality of the films, and sug-
gest suitability of the process for integrating PZT devices on
other substrate materials �e.g., transparent glass� for low cost
and novel applications.

In conclusion, a crystallization path that circumvents the
formation of pyrochlore has been found for solution-
deposited PZT films, which enables fabrication of device-
quality ferroelectric films at low temperatures. The path is
simply realized by applying a low pyrolysis temperature.
This simple low-temperature path may open a new era in the
long history of ferroelectric films, allowing low-cost, large-
scale production, wider selection of device materials, and
novel opportunities for interface engineering and device min-
iaturization because of suppressed diffusion.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Properties of PZT films. �a� Polarization loops. �b�
Leakage currents. �c� Fatigue curves. The samples’ structures and annealing
temperatures and durations are indicated in panel �a�. In addition, for all the
samples, each spin-coated layer was pyrolyzed at 210 °C, except for the last
layer, which was only dried at 100–150 °C. The films were then annealed
in air after being heated at 20 K/s in air �for 210 nm thick PZT� or N2 �for
90 nm thick PZT�.
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